We have developed and successfully flown a 16-beam, non-scanning laser altimeter instrument with a swath width of 80 m and spatial resolution of 5 m. The Airborne Lidar Surface Topography Simulator (ALISTS) instrument was developed to demonstrate key technologies and a measurement approach achieving the efficiency required for the Lidar Surface Topography (LIST) mission. The approach employs a 10 kHz, near-infrared, microchip laser transmitter, beam splitting optics and waveform capture using a photon-sensitive, linear-mode detector array. In this paper we will present the instrument development effort and access the performance achieved during our two airborne campaigns.
INTRODUCTION

In this program sponsored by NASA's Earth Science Technology Office (ESTO) Instrument Incubator Program (IIP)
, we developed and demonstrated key technologies for a next-generation, efficient, swath mapping, space-flight laser altimeter for Earth science. Our approach allows simultaneous measurements of 5-m spatial resolution topography and vegetation vertical structure with decimeter vertical precision in an elevation-imaging swath several km wide from a 400 km altitude Earth orbit. This capability meets the goals of the LIST mission recommended in the Earth Science Decadal Survey by the NRC Committee on Earth Science and Applications from Space. [1] Such swath mapping elevation measurements meet many Earth science needs, including (1) mapping topographic changes associated with natural hazards; (2) global surveys of vegetation height and biomass, and their response to disturbances; (3) measurements of river and lake levels for monitoring water storage and discharge changes in the global water cycle; and (4) long duration satellite observations of ice sheet and glacier mass balance from measurements of their elevation change. The approach can also be scaled and used with less laser power and smaller telescopes for mapping planetary surfaces for science and exploration purposes.
In the course of this program, we have:
1. Developed and demonstrated a highly efficient measurement approach that can meet the LIST mission requirements a. Micropulse, photon-sensitive waveform recording using multi-beam, swath-mapping; b. Modeled performance to define instrument and sub-system requirements. 2. Working with vendor partners, advanced laser and detector technologies needed to achieve the performance requirements a. Short pulse (< 1 ns) multi-beam laser transmitters with >12% wall plug efficiency:
• Master Oscillator used in airborne flights • Master Oscillator Power Amplifier demonstrating power scaling for spaceflight b. High sensitivity, linear mode array detectors for photon sensitive waveform capturing; c. Characterized performance of key new components/technologies in the lab and in flight. The key attri cost mission low Earth orb the duration (5) achieve 5 surface topog The ALISTS operating at ibutes of the LI to be launched bit; (3) Figure 5 ) is arranged in a grid pattern to minimize spatial crosstalk on the receiver. The pattern is clocked at 14.5° from the aircraft heading so that while in flight it traces out 16 adjacent spots that are contiguous in the cross track direction thus forming a swath width of 80 m. The return backscattering signals are captured by the receive telescope and imaged onto a 4x4 fiber bundle. The fiber bundle carries the signal to a 4x4 single-photon sensitive, linear-mode detector array. The voltage output from the array is passed through to a 16-channel, 1.5 GHz digitizer for waveform data recording. shots was an effective and efficient method of measuring surface elevation and detecting weak ground returns through vegetation canopies. Figure 9 . Packaged IPD in the ALIST detector assembly, including the optics, shutter, temperature controller, and shielding box.
We also are continuing our investigation of LMPC detector arrays to further improve detection efficiency, lifetime and technical readiness. In early 2011, DRS Technologies, Reconnaissance, Surveillance, and Target Acquisition (RSTA) Inc., in Dallas, TX, reported a new type of the HgCdTe APD LMPC focal plane array. They demonstrated in the lab an APD gain of >500 and ROIC noise well below the single photon level with >50% photon counting efficiency at SWIR wavelength. [4] These new detectors are expected to improve the LIST efficiency by another factor of 3 to 4 beyond that of IPD arrays. We are currently working with DRS on an ESTO funded Advanced Component Technology (ACT), which began in 2010, to enhance the design and we will demonstrate their performance using ALISTS.
For our ALISTS instrument, we used a laser transmitter developed by our commercial partner Raytheon Space & Airborne Systems meeting performance requirements we specified for the LIST mission and that uses a scalable design that can achieve pulse energies needed for on-orbit operation. The laser source used is a diode pumped microchip Yb:YAG with a Cr 4+ :YAG as saturable absorber for passive q-switching. [5] A narrow linewidth volume Bragg grating (VBG) is used as the output coupler of the laser cavity. Both the VBG and the Yb:YAG are temperature controlled for spectral selection. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the nominal performance for the microchip laser.
As part of the IIP technology demonstration effort, we developed a MOPA laser to demonstrate the laser efficiency and power scaling approach. A MO was built as the seed for the power amplifier (PA) and the MO nominal operating condition and a summary of the performance are shown in Figure 10 . The MO demonstrated ~100 µJ output energy in ~830 ps pulse width at 10 kHz repetition rate. The spectral width was found to be 17 pm centered at 1030.2 nm as shown in Figure 11 and linear polarization with extinction ratio of >25 dB. The microchip laser optical-to-optical and electrical-to-optical efficiencies were measured to be 25.6% and 12.8% respectively. The MO output beam is near diffraction limited with M 2 ~ 1.3. 
THE ALISTS INSTRUMENT
The ALISTS airborne instrument is a 16-channel pulse TOF laser altimeter. The instrument comprises three main assemblies: a laser transmitter (microchip laser as described in Section 4), a reflector telescope mounted to a common optical bench (transceiver assembly) along with two 19-inch instrument racks housing support and data acquisition electronics. The output beam of the microchip laser is split into 16 beams and project to the ground. These spots are imaged by the receiver telescope onto a fiber array, which relays the image to a 16-pixel detector. The detector outputs are then digitized by a 1.5-gigasample-per-second (GS/s) analog-to-digital converter (ADC) and stored for subsequent processing on the ground. The ALISTS instrument has flown aboard both the Glenn Research Center Lear-25 aircraft and the Wallops Flight Facility P-3B Orion aircraft as shown in Figure 14 . The driving requirements for the ALISTS airborne instrument are summarized in Figure 15 . These requirements were derived to simulate on-orbit signals expected from a comparable low-earth orbiting LISTS instrument utilizing technologies demonstrated in ALISTS. The functional block diagram for the ALISTS instrument is shown in Figure 16 . The ALISTS airborne instrument measures the round-trip TOF of every emitted laser pulse, starting the measurement cycle as each pulse exits the laser transmitter and ending the cycle after the last expected ground return signal is captured by all sixteen detector pixels. Both transmit and receive pulses can be captured from each detector pixel by an 8-bit ADC sampling at 1.5 GS/s. TOF is determined by the relative timing of the digitized transmit and receive pulses for each detector pixel. To produce the 16 illuminated spots on the ground a single output laser beam is split into a 4x4 array of spots in the far field by a pair of microlens arrays. This pattern is clocked at a 14.5° angle to provide contiguous 
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cross-track and along-track sampling in flight. The receiver telescope images this 4x4 pattern onto an array of 16 fiber optics at the focal plane. This fiber array relays the image through an optical bandpass filter to the 4x4 detector array. Triggering of the data system is accomplished by picking off a small portion of the transmitted beam and coupling via fiber optic to a photodiode that generates the electrical signal used to trigger a delay generator. Another fiber optic couples the transmitted pulse to the entire 16-pixel detector array by injecting this optical signal via diffuser into the aft optics before the detector array.
The delay generator produces two sequential signals upon receipt of the transmit trigger: a transmit sample trigger followed by a receive sample trigger at a preset delay time. These signals are in turn distributed to each of the ADC cards, each of which then acquires a pre-programmed number of samples. The number of received samples acquired determines the size of the range gate. The delays between transmit and receive trigger pulses is fixed for a particular flight altitude and determines the start time of the range gate. Data acquisition is sequential, with one digitizer per pixel capturing and storing samples of both transmit and receive pulses in order.
ALISTS FLIGHT CAMPAIGNS
As mentioned before, the ALISTS instrument flew on two different campaigns on 2011 and 2012. The measurement objective of the September, 2011 ALISTS engineering test flights was to acquire micropulse waveform data over a variety of land cover and terrain types from a flight altitude of 10 km in areas of northern Ohio accessible from Glenn Research Center where the Lear 25 aircraft is based. These data were used to demonstrate that the measurement approach successfully detected the ground surface beneath vegetation cover and characterized the vertical structure of that vegetation including height and crown depth. The data was also used to validate our model prediction of signal strength. The primary objective of the August, 2012 science demonstration flights on the P-3 aircraft was to document ALISTS capabilities by comparison to independent lidar data sources available for several terrestrial ecology research sites in the mid-Atlantic and Northeast United States. Instrumentation problems limited data collection to targets in the vicinity of Wallops Flight Facility (WFF) flown at lower the expected altitudes. None-the-less, by comparison to high resolution, micropulse, photon counting data acquired by the airborne Slope Imaging Multi-polarization Photon-counting Lidar (SIMPL) [7, 8, 9] we demonstrated ALISTS achieved key measurement requirements for the LIST mission: 10 cm range precision needed for accurate topographic mapping, quantification of surface relief based on pulse broadening and measurement of vegetation structure with 1 m vertical accuracy. In Figure 17 we show one of the flight tracks over a forest-covered landscape flown during our 2011 campaign. The length of the rectangles corresponds to the 80 m swath width and their 15 m width is the distance over which 200 laser pulses are fired at the laser pulse rate of 2 kHz used for this flight and the nominal 150 m/sec aircraft ground speed. The ten aggregated waveforms, from one of the 16 channels that follows the red track, were produced by summing the individual waveforms for those 200 shots. The first two waveforms on the left show a strong, narrow return from the ground and a higher return from a 4 m tall structure and/or vegetation. Subsequent waveforms, captured as the aircraft moved from left to right, document approximately 25 m tall forest cover corresponding to the distance from the underlying ground return to the top of the canopy return. The varying strength of the ground return is a measure of canopy closure. The width of the return is a measure of surface slope and/or the presence of understory vegetation close to the ground. Figure 18 shows the estimated number of photons captured over crop cover on the left and a bare field on the right. The graphs show 200 shot aggregate waveforms for four of sixteen beams. We calibrated the instrument prior to flight and determined that 1 received photon received on the IPD is equivalent to approximately 30 waveform digitizer counts. The numbers represent the calculated average number of photons per laser shot per beam for each of the 4 channels shown, color coordinated (integrated digitizer counts / 200 shots x 1 photon / 30 counts). The IPD detector we used has an average quantum efficiency of about 3% per pixel. In our performance analysis, we assumed a 15% QE detector, so our ALISTS instrument is about 1/5 of the LIST detector performance goal. From this data, we can calculate the expected signal photons in the LIST case. Assuming a nominal 10 photons per shot, then there are 10 photons/shot x 5 x 7 shots = 350 signal photons or 1.5 times the predicted LIST performance. The 7 shots is the 7 shot sample over a 5 m footprint from space. A primary goal of our science demonstration flights in the summer of 2012 was to validate our instrument against previously flown lidar instruments. We followed tracks flown by the SIMPL instrument one year earlier, in August 2011. Figure 19 shows ALISTS aggregate waveforms, color coded by signal amplitude, and a SIMPL single photon point cloud for a flight line across forest stands, agricultural fields, the Wallops Flight Facility, marshland and water. The land cover features documented by these two measurement approaches show similar characteristics. Figure 20 shows a more detailed comparison for three terrain types, depicting (1) for one beam 20 aggregated ALISTS waveforms (the sum of 200 laser fires) each spanning 5 m for a total distance covered of 100 m (colored solid and dashed curves), (2) the average of those (black curve) and (3) SIMPL single-photon range histograms accumulated over the 100 m track length. The 20 aggregate waveforms reproducibly record the surface features for each site and the width of the signal from the water surface and forest crown are similar in the two altimeter methods. The cornfield signals are dissimilar because the SIMPL data was collected post-harvest with strong ground returns and weak returns from residual corn stalks whereas the ALISTS data is pre-harvest with dense crop cover.
Minimizing optical and electronic cross-talk between beams is an important aspect of the ALISTS design. 
